...Low Freight Rates...

FOCUS ON MAIDENHAIRS

No matter how many plants are in your
order our postal charge is the same low
rate for the whole order. Qld & NSW $16.00, Vic - $19.00 ,S.A -$22.00, NT&
Tas $39,WA $49 (Includes Quarantine Inspection Costs). *Please note: The post &
packing charge is for the whole order
not each plant. Unless specified plants are

Maidenhair Ferns all belong to the

sent in long pots 70mm wide.Our plants are
specially treated to ensure they travel well and
in remote areas are able to travel up to two
weeks without ill effects. Our unique packaging method has been giving great results for
31 years. You can either plant them straight
into the garden, hold them in their pots or repot
them with the pots of your choice. Plants that
grow in full sun have been hardened to full sun
conditions. KEY: 1.0m Typical Height of
Plant in Cultivation ie one metre, V =
Vine.*Fragrant ** Native To Australia, Rf Rainforest Plant, Ed Edible. F Frost Resistant, Fm
Moderately Frost Resistant. Suited to: A Mild
Climates from Hervey Bay (+Nth Qld Tablelands) South to Wollongong, Sth Aust & WA.
B Inland / Hot&Dry, C Cool Areas/
Tablelands,cool parts Tas&Vic, D Tropics, E
Seaside Planting-Salt Spray. If we use a small
a,b,c,or d indicates not known by us but worth a try
with extra care and placement. Often our customers
give feedback on these. In addition every climate has
different microclimates and every backyard has its
own microclimates with various degrees of protection
against the elements. Microclimates can be created
that allow one gardener to grow plants that the
neighbour can only dream about.

West Australian, Tas. & NT Orders are
intended to be sent on the Following day:
Friday 22nd March. Need your order by
4.00pm aest Tuesday 19th March as we go
through an intricate Quarantine
Inspection process & need to do this in one
batch to make the process feasable. Air
Delivery surcharge is 10% added on to your
total order. We send Toll Air. No PO Boxes
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Remove any dead leaf etc on the pot
surface. Do this and you will get back an
improved plant.
4. You must use a very well drained
potting mix. The one it came in was
suitable for the conditions in the nursery
it came from but may not be ideal for
your conditions.
5. Fertilise with with slow release
pellets and use half strength liquid
fertiliser regularly in the growing season.

Genus Adiantum...there
are about 200 species
and within the species
an amazing array of
different cultivars.
The leaves/foliage can
be layered, cut back,
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tasselled, variegated, lime green, dark green, light
green,pink/red tipped,serrated, scalloped , large,
tiny.They can be black stemmed, tall upright, tall
weeping, compact weeping & compact upright.

Here’s a few of the species we send:
Adiantum tenerum - Many Cultivars
Adiantum raddianum - Many Cultivars
Adiantum aethiopicum - True Maidenhair
Adiantum bessoniae
Adiantum caudatum - Walking Maidenhair
Adiantum formosum - Giant Native
Adiantum fragrans
Adiantum hispidulum - Rosy Maidenhair
Adiantum macrophyllum - Big Leaves
Adiantum peruvianum - Silver Dollar
Adiantum trapeziforme - Diamond Maidenhair
Two of the species we deal with most have
some of the best cultivars.
The Adiantum raddianum cultivars are more
cold hardy than the tenerum cultivars.
The Adiantum tenerum cultivars require
warmer conditions originating from tropical
America.
The genus name ~Adiantum` comes
from the Greek meaning ` not wetting’ referring to the ability of the leaves to shed water
without getting wet!
This is the key to Maidenhairs...do not let
them get too wet. Yes they like some moisture but not to drown in it. Thats why you will
see them growing in rock crevices near waterfalls.... Maidenhair Care:
1. Keep foliage dryer rather than constant wet.
2. Water by lifting foliage or an under the pot
water system.
3. Maids require good light but this does vary
and many are happy under 70% shade.
4. Water regularily in the growing season ease
off when cold.
5.If required cut back to ground zero!

100%Guaranteed Plants

Catalogue..Every 4-5 Weeks
$5.50 Free to Our Regular Customers
....Attract Giraffe to Your Backyard....

TREE WISTERIA
(6mFmABCD)

Bolusanthus speciosus

is a sight to behold with its multitudes
of hanging
racemes of
blue violet
flowers from
spring into
summer..
Yes absolutely
covered. This
is a small tree
from Southern
Africa. Deciduous for a short period in
early spring. Takes drought & light frost &
grows well as a tub specimen. Gorgeous
bonsai. Non aggressive roots. Monkeys,
Giraffe & Antelope dine on the foliage!
Full sun. These plants are 250mm tall
plants in 70 mm pots.
....Priced at $9.90 each (150 Parries) or 3 for $25

CRINKLED MA
CGILLIV
AR
YI
MACGILLIV
CGILLIVAR
ARYI
TYPE (Vine*,**RfAbcD) Hoya Species
macgiillivrayii Group
This is a hoya I collected in New Guinea
in recent years
and have only
now had enough
to advertise.
As we have not
flowered it yet
we can’t be sure
of the flower but
expect a big maroon type flower in
clusters. We believe this hoya to be in
the Macgillivrii Group. It has quite long and
thickish pointed crinkled leaves and this
feature alone is very attractive. Collected
on the river bank KB area near Alotau
PNG...would possibly need to be kept
warm in winter, above 2C has been
unaffected here undershade. Easy to grow
in warm conditions. Filtered light.
.....Priced at $15.90 (450 Parries)

1
ON THE WEB AT

www.rareplants.net.au

..Something Different..
..Something Special..

BLACKBERRY JAM FRUIT
(1.2m*FmAbcD) Randia formosa will give
you 5cm fruit with a juicy black pulp that
tastes just
like
blackberry
jam when
eaten fresh.
Can be
used to
make jams,
jellies and preserves. Big (5cm) lovely
fragrant pure white star shaped flowers on
and off in all the warm months. This is a
small shrub with shiny dark green leaves
and makes an excellent pot plant on a
patio and can be used in cool areas in this
way. Early & heavy producer. Native to
Central America but will take a light frost.
Shade or sun.
...Priced at $12.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $29

ACAI BERRY
(12mEdAbcD)
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Euterpe oleracea

ch
orc
Heliconia Golden Tor
Heliconia psittacorum x
spathocircinata ‘Golden Torch’

(1.5-2mAD)

The flowers are long
lasting and excellent
for cut flowers. This
is an attractive dwarf
clumping variety
good in a tub or in
the garden.
Psittacorums are
luxuriant Heliconias
with brightly coloured bracts. Largish
tropical bright green foliage. Heliconia
Golden Torch will do well in all warm
coastal climates and have flowered in
Perth! Semi-shade to morning sun. Great
for colour, features and screening. Well
drained mix and keep in a warm well lit
situation....medium shade to full sun. Sent
as rooted plants.
.... Priced at $14.90 each (200 Parries)
.....Startling Wedding Flower Variety.....
WEDDING FLOWER -CREAM TURMERIC - Cut Flower
(70cmEdAD) Curcuma longa syn.

domestica. This variety of Turmeric is

The black
fruits are
known as a
super food
can be
eaten raw
or cooked.
High in
antioxidants, amino acids and very
nutritious as well! The juice can be extracted
to make a tasty and refreshing drink. The
leaves are reported to be edible as well by
being cooked and having a sweet flavour.
Tall slender palm growing up to or over 20
metres in its native swampy habitat.
Native to Brazil, Peru & Trinidad. Needssub
tropical or warmer. Full sun.

also known as the Wedding flower as that
is what it is renowned
for. Gorgeous 30cm
white and green
bracts with startling
yellow flowers
emerging. This is a
great cut flower. Yes
it still has medicinal
values but not as
high a curcumin concentration as our
Orange rhizomed variety. The young buds
and new leaf are delicious fresh and used
in cooking and you can cook fish in the
older leaves. Warm conditions but a cold
winter will not harm the foliage as it is
deciduous. Full sun or shade.

...Priced at $9.90 ea (180 Parries) or 3 for $27

....Priced at $12.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $29

Paradise Stock Plants
Rainforest/Trees Large & Small
Brachychiton australis (5-8m**FABcDE) Broad Leaved Bottle Tree..................(Jan19)..... $8.90
Harpulia pendula (6m**RfABCDE) Tulipwood.....................................(Jan18).....................
$7.90
Khaya senegalensis (20mAbcD) African Mahogany..............(Nov17)......100mm pots.........
$12.90

Gingers & Heliconias
Alpinia zerumbet ‘Giant Pink’ (2.5m**AbcD) Giant Pink Shell Ginger.....(Nov18).......
Costus arabicus (2mAbcD).............................wht flwrs..........................(Feb19)...................
Costus lucanusiansus (2mAbcD) Sweet African Costus..(Apr-May17)..wht,pnk&yllw flwrs.
Costus potierae (2m**RfAbcD) Showy Costus.....wht & golden flwrs.......(Aug-Sept18)....
Costus spiralis (2mAbcD) Red Costus.........................(Jul-Aug18)............pink flwrs........
Curcuma ‘Burma Gold’ (60cmABCD)...................Gld bracts..................(Feb19).................
Dichorisandra thysiflora (1.2mABCD) Blue Ginger...........violet flwrs......(Apr-May18)....
Heliconia Cold Tolerant Collection of 5................................(Nov18)....................................
Zingiber spectabile ‘Chocolate’ (2mAbcD) Chocolate Beehive Ginger.........(Dec18).......

$15.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$9.90
$9.90
$89.00
$16.90

Bromeliads
Cryptanthus striatum ‘Sunshine’...............bronze & wht stripe leaves.......(Sept-Oct18)...
Dyckia brevifolia (20cmAbcD) Pineapple Dyckia........orng-yllw flwrs......(May-June16)....
Dyckia Warren ‘Brown’ (20cmAbcD).................orng flwrs.....................(May-June16)........
Vriesea draco......Draco Bromeliad......................red flwrs......................(Nov17).................
Vriesia frances spae.........................................red & yllw flwrs.............(Sept-Oct18)............
Vriesea kalisto (35cmABCD) Kalisto Bromeliad...........(Jan16).............red flwr................
Vriesea morenii.....Morenii Bromeliad...........yllw flwrs...........(Aug-Sept18).....................

$12.90
$12.90
$19.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90

Orchids
Allura ‘Paradise’..................pnk flwrs.................70mm pots.................(Sept-Oct18).........
Dendrobium Airy Crimson...............prple flwrs.........70mm pots................(Mar18).............
Dendrobium Bubblegum....................violet, blu flwrs...........70mm pots.......(Apr-May17)...
Dendrobium Burana Pearl x Den. Chao Praya Sweet....whte and purple flwrs...(Sept17)..
*Dendrobium Hidden Money.........wht & pnk flwrs....100mm pots............(Mar-Apr 16)......
Dendrobium Love Pink Stripe..........whte and pnk striped flwrs..............(Jan19)..............
Dendrobium Mitzuao White........wht flwrs..........100mm pots.................(Sept-Oct16).......
Dendrobium White Surprise ‘Dragon’..................70mm pots...............(Oct-Nov18)...........
Howeara Chian Tzy Lovely.........brwn & yllw flwrs...............50mm pots....(Sept-Oct18)...
MacIennara Yellow Stars.........yllw flwrs........100mm pots.............(Feb18)........................
Miltassia Phoenix Rising........pale yllw & brwn striped flwrs......100mm pots....(Jan19)......
Phalaenopsis Sheena.....................pnk striping flwrs..............(Nov18).....80mm pots..........
Phalaenopsis Sogo Yukidian................wht flwrs..............70mm pots...............(Apr-May18)...
Rth. Shinfong Little Sun............................ornge flwrs..................70mm pots........(Dec18)....
Wilsonara Pacific Passage ‘Peach Cobbler’.........yllw flwrs......100mm pots......(Dec18)...

$16.90
$17.90
$17.90
$17.90
$27.00
$18.90
$27.00
$19.90
$14.90
$25.00
$27.00
$23.00
$17.90
$18.90
$25.00

Palms & Cycads
Macrozamia moorei (7mABcD) Moore’s Cycad...4 leafed plant..100mm pot..(Aug-Sept18)..

$29.00

Bonsai Starters
Euphorbia millii $12.90, Schefflera actinophylla $9.90, Moss $9.90 per square foot,

Did you know you can subscribe on our
website at www.rareplants.net.au to receive
our Free Online
Catalogues & Video Tips &
Latest Catalogue Notifications
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UNUSUAL PLANTS

Paradise Stock Plants
Foliage Plants

Calathea zebrina (40cmAbcD) Brazil Zebra Plant........................(Jan19).............................
Cordyline fruticosa ‘Pink Diamond’ (2mAbcD) Pink Diamond...........(Apr-May18)................
Cordyline Compacta Chocolate (1mAD)..............dark red foliage............(Dec17)..............
*Cordylines Mixed x 6..................six Different Colours....six plants....................................
Cryptanthus striatum ‘Sunshine’ (30cm)......bronze...pnk stripes foliage.....(June-July16)..
Philodendron ‘Silver Sword’......................................silver foliage..................(Feb19).........

Shrubs

Anthurium White Winner........................................wht flwrs...............(Feb19)......................
Azalea indica ‘Alba Magnifica’ (1.5mABCD) White Azalea.......wht flwrs......(Sept-Oct18)...
Azalea indica ‘Alphonse Anderson’ (1mABC) Azalea Alphonse Anderson.....(Oct-Nov18)..
Bauera rubioides (1.5mF**ABCD) River Rose............pnk flwrs.............(Feb19)..................
Callistemon ‘Candy Pink’ (3m**FABCD) Candy Pink Bottlebrush.............(Oct-Nov18)...
Cordia superba (3mABcDE) Brazilian Cordia...........wht flwrs..................(Mar18)..............
Eutaxia obovata (1-2mABCD) Egg and Bacon Plant......yllw red flwrs.........(Jan19).............
Hibiscus rosa-sinensis ‘Roseflake’ (1-2mAbcD) Hibiscus Roseflake...............(Mar18)......
Hibiscus rosa-sinensis ‘Snowflake’ (1-2mAbcD) Hibiscus Snowflake...............(Feb19)......
Holmskioldia sanguinea ‘Yellow’ (3mABCD) Yellow Chinese Hat Plant.......(Dec18)......
Holmskioldia sanguinea ‘Blue’ (3mABCD) Blue Chinese Hat Plant..........(Feb19)..........
Hosta ‘Dew Drop’ (30cm*FABCD) Hosta ‘Dew Drop’.................(Dec18)...............................
Ixora chinensis ‘Pirates Gold’ (40cmAbcDE) Ixora Pirates Gold................(Dec18).............
Ixora ‘Coral Malay’ (1mAbcDE) Ixora Coral Malay.............ornge flwrs.....(Sept-Oct18).....
Pentas lanceolata ‘American Beauty’ (1mABCD) Pentas American Beauty.......(Feb19)...
Stachytarpheta spp. (2mABCD) White Donkey Tail or Blue Donkey Tail.......(Feb19).......
Strelitzia reginae (1mFABCD) Bird of Paradise......................(Jan19)...................................
Strobilanthes ‘Darwin Bells’ syn. ‘Pacific Bells’ (2mAD) Darwin Bells.............(Dec18)....

ANTHURIUM ANOUK
$12.90
$7.90
$7.90
$39.00
$12.90
$15.90
$8.90
$7.90
$7.90
$7.90
$7.90
$9.90
$8.90
$7.90
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90
$8.90
$7.90
$7.90
$7.90
$8.90
$9.90
$7.90

Ferns

Adiantum Lady Moxon Maidenhair.....................100mm............................................................ $13.90
Adiantum raddiantum ‘Gracillimum’ (60cmAbcD) Gracillimum Maidenhair Fern.(Feb19). $9.90
Angiopteris evecta (3mx7m**RfAbCD) King Fern..........................(Feb19).......................... $14.90
Drynaria rigidula cv. whitei (1m**ABCD) Whitei Fern....................(Dec18)....................... $39.00
Microsorum musifolium ‘Crocodyllus’ (60cmABCD) Crocodyllus....................(Jan19)...
$14.90
Platycerium bifucatum....Elkhorn Ferns..............(Dec18).......................Medium sized.....
$19.00
Platycerium veitchii Hybrid (50cm**ABCD) Netherlands Elk................(Jan19)................
$9.90
Scyphularia pycnocarpa (50cmAbcD) Black Grub Fern........90mm.......(May-June17).............. $12.90
Todea barbara (2m**ABCD) Dwarf King Fern..............................(Feb19).......85mm pot.... $12.90

Succulents

Adenium obesum ‘White’ (2mABCD) White Desert Rose....140mm........(Aug-Sept18).........
*Aloe deltiodeodonta (30cmFABCD)............70mm.......ornge flwrs..............(Dec16)............
Aloe maculata x Hybrids (40cmABCD) Aloe Fantasy Hybrid Reds..100mm..(Aug-Sept18)....
Cephalocereus senilis (10mAbcD) Old Man Cactus..100mm.................(Jul-Aug18)...............
Echeveria runyonii ‘Crested Topsy Turvey’....................(Sept-Oct18).................................
Echinocactus grusonii (1.4mABCD) Golden Barrel Cactus.....90mm.........(Jul-Aug18)..........
Gasteria grandorf...................................................(Oct-Nov18)..............................................
Gymnocalycium spp (15cmAbcD) Chin Cactus..........100mm...............(Jul-Aug18)................
Mixed Ferocactus Hybrids.....................many variations....100mm............(Aug-Sept18)..........

Groundcovers/Borders/Climbers

$25.00
$12.90
$12.90
$15.90
$12.90
$15.90
$12.90
$15.90
$12.90

Clerodendron thomsoniae (VAbcD) Bleeding Heart.........wht flwrs..............(Nov18).........
$8.90
Dietes iridioides (1mFABC) Wild Iris..............Wh/Yell/Pple flwrs.................(Sep18).........
$2.90
Ficus microcarpa ‘Green Island’ (1.5m**AbcD) Ficus Green Island.................(Jan19)......
$8.90
Liriope muscari (30cmFABC) Muscari Liriope...............violet flwrs..............(Nov18).......... $6.90
Pyrostegia venusta (VABCD) Flame Vine.................ornge flwers...................(Dec18).......... $8.90
Stephanotis floribunda (V*AbCD) Stephanotis....................wht flwrs............(Feb19)........... $8.90
Tecomanthe hillii (V**ABCD) Fraser Island Creeper.................pnk flwrs......(Feb19)........ $12.90
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Please Note.
All our plants are sent in 70mm Pots....not 40mm tubes.
We do bot bareroot plants from Rareplants.

(60cmABCD) This is an unusual and hard

to get Anthurium, with a bright red spathe
& purple
sapdix. The
shape of the
spathe &
positioning
of the spadix
is very pretty. Its beautiful pointed bright
green foliage Readily clumps and
multiplies. One of the latest hybrids direct
from Holland & bred for mass flowering
and cold hardiness. Filtered light.
.....Priced at $12.90 each or 3 for $33

....Obake Green Anthurium...

FANT
ASY L
OVE
ANTASY
LO
ANTHURIUM
Anthurium andreanum
‘Fantasy Love’. Gorgeous & very
(90cmAbcD)

unusual Obake Anthurium that will fulfil
your most
pleasant
dreams with
striking large
(12cm) pastel
green flowers
with eyecatching pink.
Starts off with more pink than green and
then more green than pink. This is a new
release this year direct from Holland. See
our notes in the newsletter.The ‘flowers’ are
actually showy bracts & are shiny, waxy and
eyecatching. Anthuriums can be grown out
of direct sunlight on patios and in the garden
in warm areas. Need warm humid
conditions and good filtered light and can
be grown indoors in winter.
....Priced at $12.90 (200 Parries) or 3 for $33

JADE VINE (VAbD) 1 Per Customer
Strongylodon macrobotrys. Its colour
is unique in the
entire world, its
flowers are
superb & it can
be grown in
warm areas,
outside the
tropics. Its
flowers are a
soft irredescent
Jade blue-green
and appear in
summer for
many months
in long hanging racemes of amazing
sickle-shaped pea blossoms. This is a
flower you need to see to appreciate. The
Jade Vine is a strong stemmed, woody,
twining creeper with dense glossy dark
green leaves. From the Phillipines. Outside the tropics, you will need a warm,
sunny, well drained position. Sorry customers north of Ballina, NSW Only! We
will not send this plant to its death.Morning
sun to full sun. Limit 1 per Customer. Sent
in 100mm pots
..Priced at $39 each

DIOON SPINULOSUM
(10mAbcD) has very attractive blue foliage

with symmetrical 2m fronds. This can be
the talking point
of your yard.
Produces huge
white wooly
cones the size
of watermelons!
The new fronds
emerge lime green. These are long lived
plants (500 years) from limestone outcrops
in Mexico's rainforest and in that time will
grow to 10m tall. Require very good
drainage and moderate water. Full sun or
part shade. These are 2 leaf plants
350mm tall in a long 100mm pot.
.....Priced at $15.90 each

3

CASCADE P
PALM
ALM
(2mABcD)

...Indoor Beauty

Chamaedorea atrovirens

This one is a
robust and
compact
dwarf palm
with dark
dense glossy
foliage.
Branches just
above ground
level. Red fruit.
It is a native
of Mexico. Great
in the garden and good indoors when kept
near a window or other light source and
not allowed to dry out between waterings.
Sun or shade.
...Priced at $8.90 each (150 Parries) 3 for $23

TULIPWOOD
(6m**RfABCDE)

Harpulia pendula has

an unusual
decorative
orange bird
attracting
fruit which
splits to
reveal its
contrasting
black seeds in winter. This is one of the
neatest of native feature trees, fine
examples of which can be found in both
Brisbane and Sydney streets. The
attractive dense canopy makes nice
shade.The leaves are compound and
shiny. From the dry lowland rainforests
of Nthn NSW to NE QLD. and suited to
coastal, inland and cooler frostfree areas.
Full sun or shade.
....Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $23

YOUR GARDEN

YOUR PARADISE
4

Y
LILY
GYMEA LIL
(4m**FABCDE) Doryanthes excelsa is an

unusual and amazing native plant. A
coastal plant
from NSW,
occuring from
Sydney and
north. The
flower stem
shoots for the
sky and is to
4m tall with
brilliant red flowers on its top - they are in
large clusters to 70cm and each flower in
the cluster is 10cm across and come in
spring and summer. The leaves themselves
are a feature growing to 1m long and are
bright green, ribbed and swordshaped
growing in a large rosette. This plant
makes a monumental landscaping piece
in the garden on a bank or in a large
rockery. For all areas except the most
bitterly cold Tablelands in Southern
Australia. Takes frost. Full sun to light
shade.
.....Priced at $9.90 (200Parries)

BODHI TREE
(9mAbcD) Ficus religiosa is the famed
tree under which the Buddha sat for 6 yrs
when he attained enlightenment (bodhi) at
Bodh Gaya in Bihar State India. You will
find it in
and
around
every
Buddhist
Temple!
Also
known as the Bo Tree this is a
magnificent signature tree that can also
be kept in a pot. Very popular for Bonsai.
Its heart shaped leaves have a pointed
drawn out end. It must be pollinated by a
special wasp. Love full sun & can be grown
in the shade.
....Priced at $14.90 each (300 Parries)

Rated Ten Times More Generous than
the Credit Card Rewards Programs !

HARDWARE

Paradise Bonus Rewards System -

All our hardware items are still available:
Nursery Tags-White Plastic - 9 cents each
Marker Pens - $3.90
Trace Elements - 200gms $4.90
Moisturaid 300gms for $5.90
Indoor Water Well 50mm Pots - $3.90
Orchid Book for Beginners - $9.90
Sphagnum Moss (25x20cm Plastic bag) - $8.90

Each order we send out will have a voucher with
bonus points (Parries) awarded. The bonus points
will be on the basis of:
10 Points (Parries) for every $10.00 of purchases.
Most plants we advertise in the main part of our
catalogue will have its Parry value to purchase
listed in brackets after the price. When you wish to
use your Parries just send in your vouchers or fax or
phone them. Remember the bonus point vouchers
are dated and have an expiry on them and once
expired they are invalid. The bonus points are
known as ‘Parries'. The Parries must accompany an
order valued at $20 or more. If the plant costs less
than the Parries you hold we will send back change
in Parries. Parries are not exchangeable for cash
nor deducted from an order & are not transferable
to another person. Simply choose your plant.

Woodie the Red Kangaroo at the
fantastic WILDLIFE HQ at Woombye
near Nambour can jump higher than
our House !!
Woodie
Of course our house has
not yet learned to jump!

Paradise Stock Plants
We are holding stocks of the following plants at the moment. Availability is subject to orders.
Descriptions can be found in past catalogues marked in brackets. Symbols are described
in back page Key. Flower colour and time are abbreviated after brackets.

Unusuals

Alocasia brisbanensis (1.5m*,**RfAbcD) Native Cunjevoi Lily.............(Nov18)..................
Amorphophallus blumei (1mABCDe)....................................(Feb19).....................................
Amorphophallus muelleri (1mABCDe) Elephant Foot Yam.....................(Jan19).............
Amorphophallus titanum....Titan Arum 2yo........Worlds Largest Flwr.....(Jan16)............
*Cryptanthus ‘Sunshine’.......Mini Flat Bromeliad....stripe bronze & green star............

$12.90
$39.00
$29.00
$65.00
$12.90

Clivia miniata ‘Pastel’ (50cmABcD) Clivia Pastel......pastel coloured flwrs.....(Nov18).... $14.90
Curcuma longa syn. domestica (70cmEdAD) Wedding Flower.........Cut flwr.....(Jan17).... $9.90
Eucharis x grandiflora (60cmAbcD) Amazon Lily...................(Jan19)................................. $12.90
Pachypodium lamerii (3mAbcD) Madagascar Palm..................(Nov18)...............................
$9.90
Scilla ovalifolia (15cmFABCD) Spotted Lily..........wht flwrs................(Sept-Oct18)...........
$9.90
Tabernaemontana pandacaqui (2m*,**RfAbcD) Banana Bush.......................(Jan19).......... $8.90
Tacca integrifolia (1mAD) Giant White Bat Plant...........................(Feb19)............................ $39.00

Food & Herbal Plants

...For More... See Delicious Collections on the Centre Page

Aloe vera syn Aloe barbadensis (80cmABCDE).............................(Sept17)..........................
Averrhoa carombola (5-9EdaD) Carombola............................(Nov18).................................
Chamaecytisus prolifer (6mFABCD) Tree Lucerne..........................(Jan19).......................
Clausena lansium (3mAbcD) Wampi Fruit Tree.........................(Nov18)...........................
Diospyros digyna (5mEdAD) Black Sapote.............................(Jan19)....................................
Echinacea purpurea (90cmABcD) Purple Cone Flower......................(Jan19)....................
Hylocereus undatus (4.5mAbcD) Pink Dragonfruit.......................(Jan19)........................
Kalanchoe pinnata (1mABCD) Miracle Leaf......................(Dec18).....................................
Manilkara zapota (3-4mEdAD) Sapodilla..........................................(Aug-Sept18)...............
Moringa citrifolia (5mEdaD) Noni Juice Plant..........................(Feb19)...............................
Pachyrhizus erosus (4-5mEdVAbcD) Jicama Fruit...................(Jan19)................................
Pouteria species (5mAbcD) Ross Sapote..........................................(Feb19).........................
Rheedia madruno (4mEdFmABCD) Lemon Cotton Candy.......................(Feb19).............
Rungia klossii (60cmEdABcD) Mushroom Plant...............................(Feb19)........................
Saraca asoca (7m*EdAbcD) Ashoka Tree..............yllw orge flwrs...............(Jan19)............
Solanum quitoense (1mEdABCDe) Golden Fruit of the Andes..................(Feb19).............
Vanilla planifolia (Syn. V.fragrans) Vanilla Orchid Vine....Golden flwrs.......(Dec18)....

$7.90
$9.90
$7.90
$12.90
$9.90
$12.90
$14.90
$12.90
$9.90
$12.90
$8.90
$12.90
$12.90
$7.90
$15.90
$8.90
$14.90

Cancer Cell Killing Plants ...These plants have a reputation for killing cancer

cells in laboratory situations. Also immune
system stimulants. Gumby Gumby, Turmeric. Thank you for all those Referrals.
Gynura procumbens .... All available now.
They are greatly Appreciated.
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...Rarely Available... Rarely Available...

BUDDHIST PINE
(5-10mEdFABCD)

Podocarpus

macrophyllus. Every Buddhist Temple
has one
in a pot.
This is
an
ancient
Podocarp
Pine from
the
mountains of Japan and China. Good for
Bonsai. Great hedging plant and responds
well to pruning and shaping. Revered for
Feng Shui. The receptacle (aril) of the fruit
is very edible but the attached hard seed
is not ...but it is easy to remove the seed.
Narrow column shape..Lovely short
rosetting flat shiny podocarp leaves and
dense foliage. Can be kept in a pot.
For all climates.
Full sun or shade.

(2mEdAbcD)

Monstera deliciosa grows attractive
huge glossy swiss
cheese leaves up to
one metre long. This
is a most attractive
plant for indoor and
outdoor use.
Outside let it lean
against a totem,
post or a shed its
aerial roots will soon
cling on. The large fruit of the Monstera
is about 25cm long and is very tasty.
Monstera will grow in warm temperate
frostfree climates. These plants are about
30cm tall out of a 70mm pot.
....Priced at $12.90 (200 Parries)
...Amazing Groundcover Cycad...

ZAMIA INTEGRIFOLIA

This is a
gorgeous
& rare
vine with
most
unusual
bright
purple flowers that feel like silk crepe.
Amazing cauliflower flower arrangement.
Lovely heart shaped leaves. Hardy to
drought once established. From Costa
Rica it likes warm coastal areas north of
Coffs Harbour, NSW or WA equivalent. Full
sun.

(syn.floridana) (1.5mABcD) is a very
interesting
little Cycad
from the
Southern
USA and
the
Caribbean.
Described
as a groundcover Cycad as it has much
branched subterranean stems each to
about 6cm across. The mature attractive
fronds are 60cm to 150cm long and jump
straight out of the ground forming
incredible dense thickets. Coontie has
attractive rusty red male and female
cones both about10cm long. Used as an
outdoor ornamental in the Southern US
and indoors in the colder areas. All
climates except cold Tablelands. Full sun
to part shade. These are fourleaf plants
200mm high in 75mm pots.

.....Priced at $12.90 each (180 Parries)

....Priced at $9.90 each (160 Parries)

.....Priced at $9.90 each (120 Parries)

BOWTIE VINE
(VAD)
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MONSTERA

Dalechampia aristolochiifolia

*TAMARIND

ACER
OLA CHERR
Y
CEROLA
CHERRY

(20mEdAbcD) Tamarindus indica is one of

(2mEdAbcD) Malphigia glabra is an
exceptional
branching
shrub with
small
carmine
rose
flowers in
dense
clusters
and then
attractive red edible berries which are
high in Vitamin C being 80 times more
concentrated than orange juice!!
Attractive dark green shiny leaves and
a multibranching habit. Barbados Cherry
is a native of Tropical America and at
this stage we have no information on
how it will tolerate cold winters but is
frost tender. Full sun.

the worlds great
trees. It is a large
tree with a wide
dense canopy of
bright-green, fine,
feathery foliage...
pinnate leaves. Its
3cm orange flowers
produce masses
of brown pods
(Tamarinds..about
15cm long) of amazingly valuable fruit which
are juicy before drying. The Tamarinds have
many uses as a food in flavouring and can
be relished raw when ripe or baked over a
fire. Its also used as a drink, a syrup and
even a wine. The pulp is rich in nutrients.
Medicinally Tamarind uses are uncountable
and annually 90,000 kg of the shelled fruits
are imported into the United States for the
medical trade. The foliage is great fodder for
cattle and goats. Excellent shade. Takes
arid warm frostfree conditions and is
economic in 500mm plus annual rainfall.
One mature tree can produce 500kg of pods
annually. All parts of the tree are valuable.
Full sun
...Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries) or 3 for $29

KWAI MUK
(4mFmEdAbcD)Artocarpus

hypargyraeus. They say ‘the ugliest fruit’
with the best
flavour. It is a
slender very
ornamental fruit
tree from China
with a tasty
orange pulped
fruit. The pulp
can be eaten
raw, preserved or
sun dried. Self pollinating Kwai Muk is very
highly sought fruit tree. For warm coastal
climates but can take a light frost. Full sun.
....Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)

.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)
...Grow Your Own Gourmet Coffee...

COFFEE
(3m*AbcD) Coffea arabica. This plant
has been
selected for
it gourmet
coffee
flavour. Plant
it, admire its
beauty and
have a never
ending
supply of
delicious
coffee.
The Coffee Tree will give you masses of
fragrant five petalled white flowers in
clusters in the leaf axils. The attractive
coffee bearing fruits are brilliant red. For
frostfree areas, north of Sydney. Native to
Ethiopa. Likes full sun to part shade.
..Priced at $9.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $25
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COLOUR SHRUBS
BUTTERCUP ST JOHNS WORT
(1mFABCD) Hypericum patulum. A
very versatile
small shrub
with bright
yellow 5cm
buttercup
flowers with
huge anthers
all summer
...... 4cm light green leaves. Evergreen
or semi-evergreen when its cool. A native
of China it s flowers have been used in
Chinese Herbal Medicine for hepatitus,
nasal haemorage and bacterial diseases
and more. All climates. Full sun.
...Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries)or3 for $23
PS There are many species of
Hypericum and many are called
St Johns Wort.....only a couple
are declared weeds and this is
certainly not one of those.

..Hard to Get Climber..Lilac Flowers..

GARLIC VINE
Mansoa alliacea (syn.
Pseudocalymma alliaceum) is not

(VAbcD)

commonly available and will present you
with very large
heads of darkmauve to lilac
trumpet flowers
in summer. This
is a spectacular
climber from
tropical America
and wants a
warm temperate
to tropical climate. Full sun.
....Priced at $7.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $21
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MEXICAN GOLD BUSH
(2mAbcD) Galphimia gauca. Will delight
you with its
bright
whirling
clusters of
gold star
shaped
flowers with
prominent
anthers. Its
red stems
are literally weighed down with flowers lasting weeks. Likes it on the dry side.
Feature or can be clipped to a hedge. Full
sun in all warm climates.
...Priced at $7.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $21
...Outstanding Plant Rarely Offered...

EVODIA
LITTLE EV
ODIA
(4m*,**RfFmAbCD)

Evodiella muelleri

is a most
outstanding
plant which is
rarely offered
in cultivation.
Its almost
unnatural
lolly-pink
flowers with
contrasting
white anthers are nothing short of
spectacular. They occur in abundance for
some weeks in summer and grow straight
out of the branches! They are replaced
with large green aromatic capsules. Little Evodia occurs in the rainforest of the
Tablelands of NE Qld. It is an important
food plant for the Ulysses Butterfly. Grows
in full sun or part shade and requires full
drainage, mulch and plenty of moisture.
Fast growing.
...Priced at $7.90 (150 Parries)or 3 for $21

www.rareplants.net.au is our website

FAB
ABUL
ULOUS
ORCHIDS
UL
OUS OR
CHIDS
Rth. Chief Sunny ‘Splash’
Compact
growing
splash
petal
Cattleya,
flowers
approx.
60mm in
size.
Near flowering size in 100mm pots.
......Priced at $27

FERNS
JAPANESE PAINTED
FERN (40cmABCD) Athyrium
niponicum is
a hard to get
and very
attractive deciduous fern with
lovely red stemmed and pale
silvery-green
fronds.
....Priced at $12.90 each (180 Parries)
...The Prettiest One...

Odontonia Pacific Pagan
‘Kileua’
Fast growing
Oncidium
type, tall
branching
sprays of
35mm red
and white
flowers
400mm tall
plants sent in
100mm pots...should flower within 12
months.
.....Priced at $27

Five African Violet Hybrids
Named Varieties
We have five:
Black Ace,
Optimara Monet,
Okie Easter Bunny,
Witch Doctor &
Optimara Rose Quartz.
Optimara Rose
Mini Pink
Quar
tz. Minia
tur
e Pink.
Quartz.
Miniatur
ture
Tell us what you have and we will
get you different ones.
.....$8.90 each.. 3 for $25, ....All 5 for $39

FRAGRANS MAIDENHAIR
(40cmABCD)

Adiantum fragrans

This is an
erect
beautiful
medium
lime green
foliaged
maid with
black stems. Medium very distinctive
shaped leaves. Sent in 100mm pots.
.....Priced at $13.90 each (180 Parries)

LADY MOXON MAIDENHAIR
(60cmAD) Adiantum tenerum Lady
Moxon. One of the most sought after
Maidenhairs
this fern is
large and
has
attractive
weeping
fronds with
broad
pinnules. Several bright green shades on
the one plant and in 100mm pots.
.....Priced at $13.90 each (180 Parries)

..THESE THREE FERNS FOR $35

www.rareplants.net.au is our website
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GOLDEN FRUIT OF THE ANDES
(1mEdABCDe) Solanum quitoense is
a very unusual looking and
rather spectacular foliage
plant with a fruit that looks
like Kiwi Fruit and is made
into a refreshing drink. The
leaves are large (40cm) and
light green with mauve strips along its veins.
there are small surface prickles. Native to the
northern Andes of Colombia and Equador.
Should grow in all areas. Full sun to part shade.
...Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $23

YLANG YLANG TREE(8mFmAbcD)

Cananga odorata flowers

are carried
in mass clusters at the end
of its drooping branches.
Each flower is a five-point
star which begins as white,
then green, then turning a
rich, golden yellow as the
blossoms mature. In warm weather it will
bloom with abandon. Oil made from the flowers has a calming effect in aromatherapy & is
used in perfumes & other lotions. Will grow in
all frost free areas but will take a light frost.
Can be grown in a pot. Full sun....Priced at
$12.90 each (250 Parries) or 3 for $33

GUMBY GUMBY (3m*,**ABCD)

‘EVERLASTING BEAUTY’

syn.angustifolium If you read the background to
this plant you would be drinking its tea easily made
from its leaves every day! Famous
for the treatment of cancer & many
other ailments. Testimonials are
available. Shown scientifically to
kill cancer cells & act as a
stimulant for the auto-immune
system. There is scientific work
going on now to put a patent on the cancer killing
active ingredient & its mechanism. This is a tall weeping shrub with handsome narrow foliage masses of
fragrant small cream bell flowers and 2cm orange
fruit. Extensive inland but very hard to get.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)

(3mABCD)

Pittosporum phillyreoides

SWISS CHEESE VINE

Radermachera Kunming
Hybrid ‘Everlasting Beauty’. Gorgeous
light pink
yellow
throated
trumpet
flowers
in big
closely
knit bold bunches. Flowers in the warmer
months multiple times...scented. Lovely
glossy foliage. Feature plant,
border or hedge this is a
plant for all purposes.
Flowering beauty and
compact foliage stand out. Suited to cold
frostfree areas right through to tropical.
Drought tolerant. Full sun.

(2mAbcD)Monstera adansonii is a delightful
plant with holey leaves a bit like a
swiss cheese, Pastel green to dark
green leaves about 15cm long. This
plant will climb up whatever you want
as it sets down strong tendrils. Often
placed to climb up a totem pole. You
can cut it back and replant at the tendrils which
become the new roots. Do not overwater especially
in winter and use a very well drained mix. Likes
warm conditions in winter. Indirect sun or shade.
.....Priced at $19.90 (400 Parries) each

*MUSCARI LIRIOPE

Eucharis x grandiflora. Sweet smell-

DIABETES PLANT (1mEdABCD) Gynura

(30cmFABC)

ing white flowers which resemble velvety
snow white daffodils
with light lime green
markings. They can
flower several times in
spring & summer. Will
multiply and makes a luxuriant pot or garden
speciman. Keep in a pot if winter temperatures
ever fall below zero degrees Celcius when it
may go dormant. They like warm conditions.
Part to full shade.
...Priced at $12.90 (170 Parries) or 3 for $29

blood balancer. Reports are that if Diabetics eat 6-12
leaves a day they will no longer
require insulin. Is reputed to have
other medicinal values like
lowering cholesterol, lowering
blood pressure and inhibiting
cancer cells. Tastes fine & can
be eaten raw, in smoothies,
salads and stir fries. Good in a tea. Fast growing in
all areas....fleshy leaved evergreen. Full sun light
shade...Priced at $8.90 each (150 Parries) or 3 for
$23 or 5 for $39. Availableagainfrom August 13th.

AMAZON LILY (60cmAbcD)

procumbens. Has a reknowned reputation as a

WHITEI FERN (1m**ABCD)

VANILLA OR
CHID VINE
ORCHID

variety from the Glasshouse
Mountains. Throws new
fronds through the warm
months & holds more foliage
than other types! An
unusual basket fern with big wide frilly arching
fronds to 1m long & short erect nest leaves.
Native to NSW &QLD. Easily grown in a pot or
hanger in a well drained mix. Full sun or shade.
These are big plants 40cm tall plus in 130mm
pots full of rhizome. .....Priced at $39.00 each

sought vine with and highly clusters of golden
flowers which produce pods.
Natural Vanilla is sourced from
the pods and is used in the
production of ice cream, cakes
& beverages. The pods are also
used in the manufacture of perfume & is great in pot
pourri. This climbing orchid vine can reach up to 15m
in the tropics. It is free growing in the sub tropical
areas & must have very well drained conditions.
Suited to coastal climates in a warm spot. Morning
sun or light shade. These plants are 200mm tall. Sent
in 70mm pot. ..Priced at $14.90 each (200 Parries)

Drynaria rigidula cv. whitei. A rare

Vanilla planifolia (Syn. V. fragrans) is an

.....Priced at $9.90 each (200 Parries)

Liriope muscari. Lovely
dark violet bell shaped flowers in long
heads in
summer
and
autumn.
There are
heaps of
these tiny
flowers on each head and heaps of heads!
The light green straplike foliage forms
dense attractive arching clumps. Good as
a container plant inside and out or as a
border or groundcover, especially as under
trees and in dark shady places. Native to
China & Japan, suited to all climates
except possibly tropical. Full to part shade.
....Priced at $5.90 each or 3 for $14.90
IF YOU DON'T HAVE OUR REPLY PAID
ENVELOPE USE OUR REPLY PAID
NUMBER 66743 AND OUR ADDRESS.

OUR HOYA COLLECTION
A Home is not a Home
....Without a Hoya
MAR - APRIL HOYA COLLECTION 1
HOYA ‘MACGILLIVRAYI’ CRINKLED
(C) Hoya macgillivrayii Type Crinkled. Bunches
of huge Purple/Red star flowers with pointed leaves.
.....$15.90 (250 Parries)
HO
YA ‘SIL
VER SCHILLA
CI ’ (C) Hoya
HOY
‘SILVER
SCHILLACI
publicalyx ‘Silver Schillachi’ Red flowers with long
silver flecked leaves. .Large clusters.
.........$9.90 (180 Parries)
HO
YA ‘NEW GUINEA GOLD’ (W) Hoya
HOY
coronarium. Small groups of large solid gold star
shaped flowers with thickish slightly crinkled
leaves. Full sun.
......$12.90 each (200 Parries)
THESE THREE HOYA FOR $35.00

MAR - APRIL HOYA COLLECTION 2
HOYA LONGIFOLIA SHEPHERDII - (Vine
AbcD) Unusual 10cm narrow dark green leaves The
flowers are smallish in clusters of 15 plus & white to
pale pink and furry edged with a white crown and a
dark pink centre.
.....Priced at $12.90
HO
YA FUNGII - Emerald green foliage as well as
HOY
its dark green veins. Large pinkflower clusters have
up to 60 flowers. happily under shade here down to
0o C in winter. Part shade. ....$9.90 (180 Parries)
HO
YA LAS B
ANOS (W) - clusters of gold
HOY
BANOS
reflexed starlike flws with maroon centre...12 flws
per cluster....non twining Good drainage & light to
part sun.
.....$9.90 (180 Parries)
THESE THREE HOYA FOR $29.00

MAR - APRIL HOYA COLLECTION 3
HOYA DISCHORENSIS (VAbcD) is beautiful
hoya in New Guinea. Light yellow star shaped flowers
& darker corona & big leaves. Flowers a large cluster
of 25 to 30 flowers during the warmer months.
Morning sun to part shade.....Priced at $9.90 each.
HO
YA AUSTRALIS (C) Hoya Australis Lovely
HOY
native Hoya with large clusters of star shaped
fragrant white red centred flowers.
....$9.90 (180 Parries)
HOYA GLOBULOSA (C) Flowers are white to
cream with a touch of pink under the white crown.
Huge umbels that are perfectly globe shaped. Gorgeous
leaf tonings of light and dark green with strongly
marked veins. .....Priced at $14.90 each (250 Parries)
THESE THREE HOYA FOR $31.00

Key

to

Cold

T o l e r a n c e : Letter

after Hoya Name:C=Cool Growing, M=
Intermediate Temperatures W=Warm
Growing-Sub Tropical+ Note: Cool
Growing will also thrive in the hotter
conditions but the warm growing do not
appreciate the cooler conditions.

DELICIOUS PLANTS
Delicious Mar - Apr Collection 1
am F
Frruit(1.2mEd*FmAbcD)
Jam
kberrr y J
Blackber
kber
Blac

Randia formosa. Juicy
5cm black pulp fruit. Tastes like
blackberry jam. Can be used to
make jam and jelly or eaten
fresh. Easy and heavy
producer. Will take light frost. Shade or sun.

.....Priced at $12.90 (180Parries) or 3 for $29
Ross Sapote (5mEdAbcD)
Pouteria species. A delicious
tropical fruit tree. The orange
coloured fruit grows in
clusters. Sweet tasting when
eaten fresh and used in cooking. Eat when bright yellow &
soft.
.....Priced at $12.90 each or 3 for $29
Soursop (6mEdabcD)
Annona muricata. Attractive
little shade tree will give you the
most delicious fruit to eat fresh.
Very juicy and makes a tangy
drink. Contains vitamin C, B1
and B2. For warm areas. Full sun.
....Priced at $12.90 (200 Parries) or 3 for $29

ALL THREE FOR $34

Delicious Mar - Apr Collection 2
Lemon Cotton Candy (4mEdFmABCD)
Rheedia madruno will
provide you with a pleasant
aromatic tasting fruit. The
fruit looks like a 5cm
bumpy lemon! Full sun but
will take shade in the tropics.

....Priced at $12.90 ea (180 Parries) or 3 for $29
Carombola (5-9mEdaD)
Averrhoa carombola. The
fruits are large and very
tasty with a delicate flavour,
with nice texture and shape.
Even the ripe skin is edible. Full sun.
...Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)
Black Sapote (5mEdAD)
Diospyros digyna. Aka choc
pudding. Pulp looks & tastes like
a fine chocolate mousse. Eat
fresh or after freezing.
Tastes great! Full sun.
...Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries) or 3 for $25

ALL THREE FOR $29.00

Delicious Mar - Apr Collection 3
Kwai Muk (4mFmEdAbcD) Artocarpus
hypargyraeus is a slender very
ornamental fruit tree from China with
a tasty orange pulped fruit. The pulp
can be eaten raw, preserved or sun
dried. For warm coastal climates but
can take a light frost. Full sun.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)

Acerola Cherry (2mEdAbcD)
Malphigia glabra. Red edible
berries which are high in Vitamin C
being 80 times more concentrated
than orange juice! We have no info
on how it will tolerate cold winters
but is frost tender. Full sun..$9.90 each (180 Parries)

Tamarind (20mEdAbcD)
Tamarindus indica produce masses
of brown pods of valuable fruit which
are juicy before drying. Has many
uses as a food in flavouring & can be
relished raw when ripe or baked over
a fire or used as a drink. The pulp is rich in nutrients.
Takes arid warm frostree conditions. One mature
tree can produce 500kg of pods annually. Full sun.
.....$12.90 each (200 Parries) or 3 for $29

ALL THREE FOR $32.00

Delicious Mar - Apr Collection 4
Pink Dragonfruit
(4.5mEdAbcD) Hylocereus
undatus. Delicious juicy
pink fleshed and skin
edible fruit! Needs winter
protection. Full sun or bright light .
.....Priced at $14.90 each (250 Parries)

HERBAL PLANTS
Herbal March - April Collection 1
Vanilla Orchid. Vanilla
planifolia. Produces pods
which natural vanilla is
sourced from and is used in
the production of ice cream &
cakes. Prefers very well drained conditions.
Suit to warm coastal climates. Morning sun to
light shade.
.....Priced at $14.90 each (200 Parries)

Noni Juice Plant
(5mEdaD) Moringa citrifolia. The

juice comes from a fruit 7cm long.
Likes sandy or well drained
conditions. Fast growing ..a tree
takes only 18 months to produce
fruit and can then produce 4-8Kg
of fruit every month. Full sun to part shade.
.....$12.90 each (250 Parries) or 3 for $29

Acai Berry (12mEdAbcD)

Euterpe oleracea are known
as a super food can be eaten
raw or cooked. High in antioxidants, amino acids & very
nutritious. The juice can be made into a tasty
drink. Needs sub tropical or warmer. Full sun.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries) or 3 for $27

ALL THREE FOR $34

Herbal March - April Collection 2
Golden Fruit of the Andes
(1mEdABCDe)Solanum quiroense is a rather
spectacular foliage plant with a
fruit that looks like Kiwi Fruit and
is made into a refreshing drink.
Should grow in all areas.
Full sun to part shade.
.....Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $23

Asoka Tree (7m**EdAbcD)
Saraca indica. Edible
flowers and leaves. The
tree produces its flowers
all year. Native to South
East Asia. Prefers moist soil and a shady
position.
....Priced at $15.90 each

Mushroom Plant (60cmEdABcD)

Coffee Tree

Pur
ple Cone F
lo
wer (90cmABcD)
Purple
Flo
low

(3m*AbcD) Coffea arabica.

Have a never ending supply
of delicious coffee. Bearing
fruits that are a brillant red.
Full sun to part shade.
.....$9.90 each (180 Parries) or 3 for $23

ALL THREE FOR $37.00

Rungia klossii has highly

nutritious leaves that have a
mushroom taste when cooked.
Great in a salad raw or stirfry.
High in protein, calcium, iron and
Vitamin C. Shade to part sun.
....Priced at $7.90 ea (150 Parries) or 3 for $21

Echinacea purpurea is

well known for its immune
building and antibiotic properties
from the root & foliage. Easy to
grow and a low maintenace
plant. Adaptable to most soils & positions. Drought
& heat tolerant. Full sun.....Priced at $9.90 each

ALL THREE FOR $24.00

Herbal March - April Collection 3
Turmeric (70cmEdABCD)
Curcuma longa. One of the
worlds most potent herbs
for cure & prevention incl.
cancer & dementia. Spice for
your foods. Full sun or shade.
....Priced at $9.90 or 3 for $25
Miracle Leaf (1mABCD)

Kalanchoe pinnata is a herbal
plant well known in folklore as a
remedy for headaches, high
blood pressure, rheumatism,
styes & kidney stones! Drought tolerant. Grow in full
sun to light shade in very well drained conditions or
coarse mix. Water lightly. ....Priced at $12.90 each

Diabetes Plant (1mEdABCD)
Gynura procumbens. Has
reknowned reputation as a blood
balancer. Tastes fines and be
eaten rawor in smoothies, salads
and stir fries. Good in tea. shade.
.....$8.90 each (150 Parries) or 3 for $23 or 5 for $39

ALL THREE FOR $29.00

Herbal March - April Collection 4
Neem Tree (8mABCD)
Azadirachta indica. Has
been used for centeries
against insects and for many
medicinal purposes. Tender
shoots and flowers are eaten
in India. Full sun.
.....Priced at $12.90 (180 Parries)

Edible Ginger
(1mEdAbcD) Zingiber
officianale. Grow your
own delicious ginger...
let it clump..eat the
rhizome. Full sun or
part shade. Deciduous....Priced at $8.90 ea
Mother of Herbs (45cmEdAbCD)
Plectranthus amboinicus. Big fleshy &
flavoured green leaves.
Can be used a meat
stuffing and to flavour
meat dishes. Full sun
to part shade.
.....Priced at $8.90 ea (150 Parries)

ALL THREE FOR $28.00

NEWSLETTER MARCH - APRIL 2019
Good rain has come our way and your plants are eagerly awaiting your callup.
Pleasant Plants for a pleasant life it all ties in beautifully.
..From Bob & Bev Chalmers

A Smile is the beginning of Peace. ...Mother Teresa
DID YOU KNOW
* There are many hoyas in the MacgillivrayiiGroup. One in Australia is known as Big Mac. Today we
introduce a new one we collected in New Guinea a few years back.
* Grapes and raisins can be deadly to dogs
*One of the major problems with having absolute wilderness areas is that access tracks are not
allowed and any existing fire trails are closed down. So when a fire starts fire crews cannot get in
to the fire and what could have been controlled turns into a dangerous conflagration burning many
thousands of hectares destroying habitat and giving wildlife a very painful death.
* The so called highest order of animal in the animal kingdom is also the most useless at looking after
himself and requires the most backup support of all animals.
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Dog
Ordains Missy the New Planting Wonder Dog
Busby has taken on
Busby World
the role of World Famous PlantaDog.
Famous
look out for his articles and Videos and his Planting Wonder
Dog
much sought ‘Paw of Approval’ .

Here is our new Planting Wonder Dog

Paw of Approval

Number 5 Missy.
New Planting Wonder Dogs. Send a photo and your name and area of abode if you
are a keen Planting Dog....You also could be Ordained by Busby.

Missy is an experienced coastal
half Dingo.. she specialises in
Coastal Plants mainly natives ...or
other plants must be useful or
beautiful for her paw of Approval.
Missy .. from Marcoola Beach Qld
Busby believes we should be planting more.....more trees & more shrubs for the
other animals and birds....more fruits....more veges for our food...more herbs for our
health. More beauty to inspire us. More trees will catch the carbon dioxide and turn it
into wood for our homes and animal homes. Get rid of the deserts by planting and
improving the land. Instead of wasting money..... put it into land improvement and we
will turn deserts into good land again. The climate will improve with more plants because
they attract rain and breathe the oxygen back into it. The plants hold the carbon.
Science has proven this years ago.
Busby says save the planet .improve the weather....plant more plants. Are you a dog
on a Mission? Get yourself ordained and start getting your humans planting.

TRUE LIES ..Late one night a burglar broke into a house and while he was
sneaking around he heard a voice say, "Jesús is watching you." He looked around and
saw nothing. He kept on creeping and again heard, "Jesús is watching you." In a dark
corner, he saw a cage with a parrot inside. The burglar asked the parrot, "Was it you
who said Jesús is watching me" The parrot replied, "Yes." Relieved, the burglar asked,
"What is your name?" The parrot said, "Clarence." The burglar said, "That's a stupid
name for a parrot. What idiot named you Clarence?" The parrot answered, "The same
idiot that named the rottweiler Jesús."
We send our plants in 70mm pots!! We do not bareroot our Plants.

Please Note
Note; Rareplants...We send our plants in 70mm diameter pots. We do not
send in 40 mm tubes.which are only 25% of the volume. Most other online sales are
in either 40mm tubes or bareroot plants.We do not set plants back by taking the plant
out of its pot and barerooting it.
Plants are your Key to a Pleasant Life ?
When you think about it all humans really want is a pleasant life. A pleasant
life within amd a pleasant life around them. That is all we require! But we
get caught up in inconsequential rubbish just trying to survive.
If we feel pleasant in our bodies they call that health and if we feel very pleasant they call that
pleasure.
If we feel pleasant in our minds they call that peace and if we feel very pleasant they call that
joy.
If we feel pleasant in our emotions they call that love and if we feel very pleasant they call that
compassion.
If we feel pleasant in our energy they call that bliss and very pleasant is called ecstasy.
A pleasant life can be achieved under any circumstances ...no need to make excuses for our
upbringing...except for the acceptance of it. However it aint that easy and takes COMMITTENT
every single day. It is not given from ANYONE but is managed by ourselves. if we committ to a
pleasant life the human mind is capable of doing an INSTANT SWITCH in spite of the blockages
that may be lurking in our subconscious from times that we dont even remember.
We all aim for the pleasant life from the people sitting in a church to the people sitting in a bar.
Anyone can get it and no amount of riches helps one iota. This is the most sought after thing in
life and it cannot be bought.
......PS This is what I remember of a talk by ‘Sadhguru on Youtube’ without the Mountain Ash.

SO WHY ARE PLANTS YOUR KEY to the Pleasant Lif
ew
e All Seek
Life
we
1. For your health...you have the good fortune of good fresh nutritional food and herbs that
mend you.
2. For your pleasure you have the visual, tactile and fragrant to fill up your senses.
3. For your peace you have your own tranquil paradise gardens inside and out and
the amazing forests of our land. Australia.
4. For your joy you have the tantalising beauty of the flowers and foliage and the critters that
like to gather around.
5. For your love you can see creation unlfold right before your eyes.
6. Feel your compassion evolve as your understanding of the life cycles matures.
7. As you relax into the slow energy waves of the plant kingdom you will see every leaf shine in
your mind at once as one and this is when one you are at one with nature and you will feel your
bliss.
8. Ecstasy belongs to all if we allow it by relaxing into it and dismiss the concept of time which
is necessary for our body but not our mind or energy.

PLANTS THAT
COME TO YOU
LIKE PRESENTS !!

No.
$

c

VISA
AMEX

Numbers on Back............
CardholdersSignature..................................ExpiryDate......./.............Card in Name of.........................................cvv

BANKCARD
MASTERCARD
TRADECARDS

Expiry Date&cvv
Please Remember to put in

or please debit my CREDIT CARD A/C

Address:......................................................................................Post Code............

TOTAL

If one of your plants is sold out
would you like us to substitute a
similar plant for you or please
write down your preference of
near value:
Sub. 1 Our Choice
Yes
No
or please write your choice below:
Sub.2............................................
Sub.3............................................

Our Direct Deposit Account is
BSB 014 669
FINAL
Account No. 1021 45286
RW & BA Chalmers Trading as
Paradise Distributors.
...ANZ Bank Nambour Qld

** Air Courier + 10%

TOTAL

*Post & Packing

If you do not get Our Pro Tips
& Catalogue Notices & would like to.please
write your Email address below Here....

Send a copy of Spectacular Gingers & Other
Amazing Exotic Plants Catalogue. Tick Here

Date: / /
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.........................................................................Phone......................

* Post & Packing - Qld.& NSW $16.00, VIC $19.00 , SA. $22.00.
NT. Tas $39 & WA $49(Includes Quarantine Protocol Costs) Add 10%
to Total Amount (AFTER Post & Packing is added) if Toll Air is
Required Please Note: If you give a PO Box Delivery will be by Aust.
Post. who are slower. No PO Boxes for WA,Tas or NT. ..we use Toll
Priority for WA, Tas & NT. We use Fastway Couriers to the Eastern
States where Feasible.

Plant / Collection

POST TO: PARADISE DISTRIBUTORS- 9 PARADISE PLACE.NAMBOUR QLD.4560.
Phone (07) 5441 5921
REPLY PAID 66743

Mobile 0408 687 109
Website www.rareplants.net.au
Email bchalmers616@gmail.com
@rareplants.net.au
Plant / Collection
No. $ c

PRIORITY ORDER FORM

PARADISE
DISTRIBUT
ORS
UTOR

